
Jamboree School

Advice, Information, Tips & Tricks to prepare your 
group to attend a Jamboree either locally, 

nationally or internationally. 



ABOUT CRYSTAL
- In scouting & guiding for 25ish years as a youth and volunteer, some scouting roles :Youth District 

Rep, Scouter in all sections, Group Commissioner, Council Voting Rep, Property Committee, Special 
Event Organizer, 

- Professionally currently in sales and marketing, background in Tourism & Travel, Event Management, 
Small Business Owner/Manager in Animal Grooming & Welfare

- WJ’98/99 in Chile as a youth participant, only youth from Northern Ontario, only 1 of 13 girls from 
Canada

- CJ’01, in PEI, Rover, Offer of Service in the Mud Maze
- CCJ’16, in Guelph, Scouter, took a group of 8 youth (and 2 other scouters)
- CJ’17, in Nova Scotia, Scouter, took a group of 6 youth (and 2 other scouters and travelled with our 

scouting friends from South Porcupine)
- July 2018 Moosonee/Moose Factory, took a group of 27, cubs, scouts, vents and scouters for 4 days
- PJ’19 in Sooke, BC, took a group of 6 youth (and another scouter)
- FinJam (and Iceland) July 2022, Scouter/IST/Group Lead for Cochrane & South Porcupine and 

friends, group of 23 youth and scouters



ABOUT KEVIN

-  WJ in Korea. 
- 4 CJ’s. 
- Swedish National Jamboree. 
- Multiple trips to the Special Olympics in Ohio. 
- world Special Olympic Summer Games in North Carolina.



ABOUT JAMES
- Been in scouting for years as a youth, Scouter Cubs, Scouts, Sea Scouts & Venturers, District 

Commissioner, Assistant Provincial Commissioner
- Troop Scouter to the 16th World Jamboree in Australia
- Volunteer Service Scouter at the 15th WJ in Kananaskis (transportation)
- 17th World Jamboree in the Netherlands (sailing program and translator)
- 19th World Jamboree in Chile (assistant sub-camp director)
- Jam des Neiges 1999-2000 (assistant sub-camp director)
- was part of the leadership team that in 1990 took Scouts and Ventures from Quebec and our military 

base in Germany for a CIDA funded development project working with the Scouts Association of 
Kenya to build a health clinic in western Kenya. I returned to Africa leading a Quebec group of the 
same aged youth in 1994 this time working with the Scout Association of Ghana to construct a 
school and tree farm. At the national level I took a district troop to 6th CJ in Guelph; served as 
program director for the Quebec sub-camp at  7th CJ in PEI; on the volunteer staff for the 8th CJ in 
Kananaskis and 9th CJ Thunder Bay.



Expectations
Setting Youth & Scouter 

Expectations

What are the required 
skills needed?

Planning / Practising 
gaining the skills 
needed. 



-Review code of conduct
-make a Travelling Code of Conduct
-review expectations with the youth and parents
-consequences for not following the code of conducts 
could result in youth having to leave the event and be 
sent home on the parents dime
-review skills needed to participate in the adventure
-have attendance requirements like must attend 75-80% 
of the meetings/activities to be eligible to attend the “big 
adventure” this ensures youth are gaining the skills to be 
successful on the big adventure



-practice and prepare leading up to the big adventure, 
even if there are youth not attending this adventure the 
skills you work on will be useful for local camps or future 
big adventures
-learn by doing
-skills could be but not limited to: setting up tents, 
packing personal gear, hiking/lots of walking, 
teamwork/communicating, time management
-know your youth and be realistic, if they don’t have the 
skills don’t bring them



-some youth may require 1:1, that’s okay, with your 
scouters, the youth and the youth’s parents make a plan 
so everyone is on the same page
-youth should know your name (not just scouter Raksha) 
and the group they are with
-ask your youth and scouters if they travelled before, do 
they have likes or dislikes about travelling, motion 
sickness, issues with crowds

BE PREPARED



Life @ Camp



General Daily 
Schedule

Every camp is different but usually will 
follow a similar schedule

6am -10 am Breakfast & Clean Up
10am -12pm Morning Activities
12pm- 2pm Lunch & Clean Up
2pm -4pm Afternoon Activities
4pm -7pm Supper & Clean UP
7pm- 10pm Evening Activities

-practise time management for cooking and 
clean up
-make simple, yet nutritious meals
-be mindful that eating foods youth (and 
scouters) are not used to could cause 
anxiety
-FOMO, Fear of Missing Out, you don’t HAVE 
to do ALL the activities, focus on the 
personal relationships, getting to know 
new friends rather than the activities
-it’s ok to take a rest day and recharge
-something will likely go wrong, don’t 
panic, the CMT team is there to help 
navigate through the issue
-Crystal & Kevin will check in with groups 
on a daily basis, likely during breakfast 
or dinner
-Chris will check in with those with 
elevated health risks



Types of Activities: varies, but here are general ideas
-camp betterment project

-water activities, canoeing, 
kayaking, paddle boarding, sailing

-arts, crafts, stem

-high ropes, climbing

-trail & scout craft skills, 
geocaching

Evening Programs:

-badge trading (will have an online 
session in the new year)

-dances/music concerts

-group games and activities

-social events

-Send youth out to explore on their 
own, use buddy system and a check in 
time

-Scouters Only Areas or Events (take a 
break from the youth and enjoy!)



Laundry @ Camp
When you go to shower take a dry-bag/compression 
bag with dirty laundry. 
For laundry soap TruEarth makes laundry strips, great 
for packing, rip into smaller pieces usually only need ⅛ 
to ¼ of a strip. 
Fill bag with water. 
Agitate/shake to wash clothes.
Rinse clothes, may need multiple rinses. 
Wring out, take back to campsite hang to dry. 

Practise before you go!!



Staying healthy at camp…  (more detailed info coming up) 
-know your limitations
-know the limitations of your youth
-challenging youth, taking turns as the primary scouter
-foot care (break in shoes before hand), blisters
-water breaks/checks
-chafing
-eating  (be aware of potential allergen exposures)
-using the washrooms
-sleeping, being well rested
-mental health check ins, home sickness, communication breakdowns (usually day 4-5)
-tensions between scouters, the youth will pick up on it and things could go south quickly, have adult converstations 
away from youth, compromise, pick your battles, go with the flow



Jamboree School

How to prepare group medical needs for such a large 
event?

- Presented by Chris Bolestridge, RN



About CHris
- Has been in scouting for over 30 years as a youth, 

leader, medvent advisor, and group commissioner.
- Registered Nurse for 20 years, licenced in Ontario

- Background in Pediatrics, Critical Care, Home Care, Mental Health, 
Surgery, Medicine, Geriatrics, and Cardiology. 

- Has participated in the following National and 
International Events:
- CJ’93 - Participant
- Philmont Scout Reserve, New Mexico - Participant
- CJ’97 - Medical Team
- Irish National Jamboree ‘97 - Leader
- CJ ‘01 - Medical Team
- Finland National Jamboree 2022 - IST/Leader



Pre-Jamboree 
Preparation



3-6 Months Prior to 
Jamboree

❏ Ensure medical file on 
myscouts is completed and up 
to date for all participants 
from your group,

❏ Flag participants (leaders, 
youth) with any medications, 
mental health issues, 
allergies, medical 
conditions, and dietary 
issues that might affect 
them during their trip.

❏ Take a mental health first 
aid course



❏ Discuss with participant 
their individual medical 
needs, forward to 
appropriate individuals 
(group first aider, medical 
contingent lead, etc.). 

❏ Review medical needs to 
ensure that they can be 
accomodated. (i.e. Power for 
medical devices, stability 
of condition.)

❏ Reminder - any medical 
information is private. Do 
not discuss with people who 
it is not relevant to. 



 1-2 Months before 
jamboree

● Ensure group medical kit is stocked 
and up to date.

● Speak with participants regarding any 
medical changes.

● Speak with participants who are on 
medications to have supply for an 
extra 7 days of the duration of the 
event, and to bring it with them.



 1-2 Months before 
jamboree

● Ensure that dietary and medical needs 
can be met, and there are no recent 
changes, or possibility of changes.

● Speak with medical lead of contingent 
and/or group first aider to address 
concerns regarding group.

● Develop list of additional supplies 
for group needed in dietary and 
medical needs. (Will discuss in next section)



Group KIT FOR JAMBOREE



Basic First aid kit
Want a first aid kit that will have 
adequate amount of supplies, small 
enough to be easily carried, and to 
deal with the following injuries:

- Fractures, Sprains, Strains
- Minor and major- scrapes and 

cuts
- Burns
- Splinters/Slivers
- Respiratory protection (blue 

mask and gloves

Also kit should include a first aid 
guide, barrier devices (CPR and 
Respiratory),gloves, scissors, and 
hand sanitizer. 



Other things to consider
You You may want to add the following items to your kit to 
assist with dealing with minor issues:

- Hydration Powders
- Gatorade, Hydralite, Biosteel, etc. 

- Over the counter medications
- Tylenol (headache, minor aches and pains)
- Claratin or Cetrizine
- Hydrocortisone cream or afterbite (bug bites)
- Immodium, gravol (vomiting and diarrhea)

- Feminine Pads
- If females in group, for menstrual periods
- If large cuts and wounds, great for stopping 

bleeding.
- If you have a diabetic person in group, oral glucose 

or chocolate bars of some form for diabetic emergency.



Days Prior to 
departure



Getting ready
Days prior to departure you want 
the following information printed 
and in a binder:

● Each person’s myscouts file

● Up to date medical file from my 
scouts

● Emergency Contact Information

● Up to date list of medical 
conditions, medications, and 
schedule of medications.

● Safety plan for various 
contingencies/behaviours as 
needed.



Getting ready
● Information on type of medical 

equipment, good working order, 
and serial number of device on 
paper with their file.

● Also ensure participants have 
enough supply of medications or 
equipment for jamboree and up 
to 7 days post. 

● Touch base with all 
participants to see how they 
feel. For many this will be the 
first time away from home. 



At Jamboree
● Ensure youth are eating and 

drinking. As they are in a new 
place, they are not used to 
some of the 
traditional/cultural foods

● Ensure adequate sleep
● Hygiene check ups
● Mental Health Check ins
● Ability for youth to touch in 

with parents as needed. 
● Deal with minor first aid 

interventions as needed
● Lean on resources in times 

needed. I.e. other leaders, 
Contingent management team, 
camp resources

● Ensure self-care for yourself.



G E A R



Examples of Key Pieces of Gear

Sleeping Bags, sleeping bag liner
Sleeping Mat/Pad (no pool air mattresses)
Cot
Tent
Camp Chair
Hiking Pack (65-75L) 

Hiking backpack travel cover to protect 
straps on bag going through the airports

Day Pack 
Clothes
Outerwear
Footwear

Tentative personal gear list will be added to the Weebly 
website as well as some brands and examples of gear. 

-have the correct gear for your trip both personal 
gear and group gear
-get the best you can afford (don't need to spend 
thousands on gear)
-prioritize what gear is more important to you
-Research your destination and bring gear that is 
appropriate for the climate you are visiting

 For iceland The average daytime temperature in July is 13 °C, 
but it can reach up to 20°C. Night temperatures average 5 °C, 

but can be colder (it was -3 one night in July 2022).



ICELAND Preparedness https://www.funiceland.is/facts/travel-guide/weather-in-iceland/weather-in-july/

It's important to bring layers of clothes that you can strip off as you need it. Sweater, rain gear and hiking boots are 
essentials during the summer in Iceland.

● Hiking boots - If you are planning on only staying in Reykjavík then sneakers might be enough but if you will be 

travelling around the country and staying outside you need good hiking shoes that will keep you warm.

● Base layer - warm layers under the clothes might be the best thing you bring to Iceland. Usually just a regular 

underwear and T-shirt are fine during the summer but if you get cold easily it doesn’t hurt to bring long wool or 

thermal underwear. 

● Fleece or wool - The Icelandic wool sweater or fleece is a must. 

● Water and windproof jacket - Water and windproof jacket over the wool/fleece sweater is essential for the rainy 

days.

● Water and windproof pants - It is windy in Iceland and it rains so bring the pants.

● Hats, gloves and warm socks

● Swimsuit - You are going to want to dip in our warm swimming pools or hot springs after a long day outside.



When packing you want to make sure everything is 
waterproof, pack in dry-bags/compression bags,  or 
ziplock bags.

Label gear & ALL belongings.

Test your gear at local camps before going on your 
big adventure.

Use a hiking bag travel bag to protect straps going 
through airports. 

Mark bags with unique tags to easily identify. 

Practise packing & carrying your gear, everyone 
should be able to carrying their own packs. 



Electronics

Some camps may use apps to communicate schedule 
changes or other camp information.

Get a E-Sim card for data overseas or check with cell provider for options. 

Most camps will have charging stations. Some charging station may have a fee per charge. 

Other options: power banks, solar panels.

Pack electronics in carry-on luggage, check with airlines for restrictions on size limitations 
for batteries. 



$$$   Where to Buy   $$$
Sign up for those annoying emails -they announce when sales are, Black Friday, Cyber 
Monday, Christmas, Boxing Day are coming up, some have already started Black Friday 
Sales. Here are some of our favorites:

Cabelas  https://www.cabelas.ca/
MEC  https://www.mec.ca/en
Mountain Warehouse  https://www.mountainwarehouse.com/ca/
Canadian Tire  https://www.canadiantire.ca
The Last Hunt  https://www.thelasthunt.com/
SAIL  https://www.sail.ca/en/
Columbia  www.columbiasportswear.ca
Amazon  www.amazon.ca research quality (Nature Hike)
TruEarth www.tru.earth



Foreign Cultures -research where you are going
-different foods, try some recipes before going
*if possible bring light weight foods oatmeal, mr. Noodles, etc. 
-bathing, showering, european culture
*More open with the human body, not as overly sexualized as 
north america, some communal showers
*IceJam should have individual shower stalls, if visiting one of 
the lagoons likely open communal style
-midnight sun/bed times/jet lag
*may throw off youth sleep cycles
*plan a day (or two) to adjust to new times
*bring a sleep mask, ear plugs



Travel documents & travelling
Passports should be valid 6 months beyond your date of return

-passports: a scouter should keep them once at your destination so they don’t get lost 
Travel Insurance

-Medical including covid
-Cancellation & Interruption (volcano eruptions, ash may shut down air traffic)
-Loss baggage

Member Details (myscouts), make sure contact info it up to date, and the emergency contact 
person will be in Canada
Parent consent form
Physical fitness form
Custody agreements/consent to travel, https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/children/consent-letter

We will let you know when all documentation is required; 
dates will be posted on the website once known. 



Navigating Airports
-give yourself plenty of time, you may be early 
but that is better than being late and missing a 
flight
-lots of hurry up and wait, give yourselves lots of 
time, bring cards or a book 

Make each youth a ziplock with a paper with 
important information on it that they carry in 
their day pack and will have incase of an 
emergency



Pre & Post Jamboree Adventures
-involve the youth, what do they want to do, this may be easier with 
senior scouts & vents
-don’t over schedule adventures
-research activities
-budget!!! 
-link with a local scout group
-work with a travel agent

← Final words of wisdom →
Do the prep work so you (and the youth) are prepared for an 

adventure of a lifetime! 




